Snowy Hollow Siberian Cats
McHenry, IL
815-549-2601
DEPOSIT FORM

Buyer Information:
Name_______________________________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________
City________________________________________State______________Zip__________
Phone____________________________Email_____________________________________
Kitten Information:
Kitten(s) Name/s__________________________________________________________
Date of Birth _____________Sex _______King ______________Queen______________
Cost of Kitten________________
Shipping Charge_____________
Deposit of $__________________ Received on ________________
Balance of $__________________Due on_____________________
TERMS OF DEPOSIT
To place a kitten on hold your deposit must be received within 3 working days, or the kitten will be
placed back up for adoption. The deposit can be in the form of cash, USPS Money Order, Cashier's
check or we can accept your credit card through PayPal. NO PayPal chargeback’s allowed! If the
deposit is being mailed, it must be sent via Priority Mail with delivery conformation or sent
overnight mail.
When the deposit is received, the kitten will be listed as on "Hold". For kittens being picked up, the
balance is due in cash at the time of pick up. For kittens being shipped, the balance along with all
costs associated with shipping is due at the time the kitten is 12 weeks old unless prior
arrangements have been made. This allows us time to prepare for the kittens trip. If this amount is
not paid by this time, the kitten goes back up for adoption and the deposit is forfeited.
(Continued)

A deposit to get on a waiting list or to hold a kitten is $200 for pets and $500 for breed/show,
unless other arrangements are made. A signed Deposit Form MUST accompany your deposit or
mailed shortly thereafter if paid through PayPal. Deposits are NON-REFUNDABLE, but can be held
up for 1 year and applied toward a future kitten. After 1 year, all monies will be forfeited.
Any time prior to 12 weeks of age, deposits can be transferred to another available kitten for a
period of 1 year from original deposit date if you are not happy with how your kitten is turning out
or if it has become necessary for you to wait for a better time to adopt. After 12 weeks of age, all
decisions are final unless prior agreements have been made. Please note that as the breeder, I
have the right of first pick of any of my litters.
Deposits will be fully refunded, in a timely manner, if for any reason your kitten becomes
unavailable due to the fault of the seller (illness or death of the kitten.)

Buyer _______________________________________________Date:___________
Buyer _______________________________________________Date:___________
Snowy Hollow Siberian Cats:
Date_______________
Anastasia Moccaldi
509 S River Rd
McHenry, Illinois 60051
815-549-261
Married2jake@aol.com
Snowyhollowsiberiancats.com

